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1. Width of the fabric: _______________ 
 
2. Number of single threads per square centimeter: _______________ 
 

(Single threads per square cm—All ply yarns must be counted in accordance with the number 
of single threads contained in yarn. To illustrate, a cloth containing 100 two-ply yarns in a 
square cm must be reported as 200 single threads.) 

 
3. Number of warp ends: __________  filling picks: _______ per square centimeter 
 
4. Yarn size in warp: __________       In filling: __________ 
 
5. Are yarns        combed   not combed 
 
6. Weight in grams per square meter: __________ 
 
7. Average yarn number (AYN): ______________ 
 
100 X number of single threads per square cm  = AYN number of grams per square meter 
 
8. Is the fabric      napped   not napped 
 
9. Specify how the fabric is woven:  
 
  Plain weave   Dobby 

  Twill:    Jaquard 

          A.  3-thread   Swivel 

          B.  4-thread   Lappet 

                     C.  Other   Other 

 
10. Indicate whether fabric is (see notes at right): 
 
 Bleached* *  Yarns of different color* * 

 Unbleached  Printed* *     Dyed* *    

 

Invoice Details for Cotton Fabric 

* *Notes for Item 10 

 
Bleached refers to fabric which is 
bleached, dyed white or treated with a 
white dressing. 
Dyed refers to a fabric which is dyed a 
single uniform color other than white 
or consisting of a colored yarn of a 
single uniform color. 
Yarns of different colors refers to fabric 
consisting of yarns of different shades 
of the same color (other than the 
natural color of the constituent fibers) 
and fabric consisting of both bleached 
or unbleached yarn or colored yarn. 
Printed refers to fabric which has been 
printed in the piece, whether or not 
made from yarns of different colors. 
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